Background
The audit is being conducted as a requirement of the Northwest Power Planning Council (NPPC) "Strategy for Salmon" and the Columbia River Basin Fish and Wildlife Program. Under the audit, the hatcheries are evaluated against policies and related performance measures developed by the Integrated Hatchery Operations Team (IHOT). IHOT is a multiagency group established by the NPPC to direct the development of new basinwide standards for managing and operatin g lish hatcheries. The Bonneville Power Administration (BPA) contracted with Montgomery Watson to act as an independent contractor for the audit.
IHOT has established five basic policies that cover: (1) hatchery coordination. (2) hatchery performance standards, (3) fish health, (4) ecological interaction, and (5) genetics. The audit focuses on all these policies, with the exception of hatchery coordination. These policies are set forth in Policies and Procedwcs ,for Cohnzhia flusir? Anndromous Sctlnmzid Hatclwrirs (IHOT 1995j . That document is the source for the performance measures that are the basis of this audit.
The Audit Process
The audit was based on the facility management's response to a 98-page questionnaire. This audit form was completed through a five-step process in which: l Information was obtained from headquarters sources l The hatchery manager was asked to fill out and return the audit form l A l-2 day site audit inspection visit was conducted to inspect facilities, review hatchery records, discuss audit form responses, and develop remedial action plans l A compliance report was developed to document the compliance status of each performance measure. This report was then shared with the hatchery manager and IHOT representative. 
Spring Creek National Fish Hatchery (Tule Fall Chinook) Audit Results
The Spring Creek National Fish Hatchery facility includes 44 Burrows ponds for adult holding and rearing, a circular "show" pond, and incubation facilities. Spring Creek National Fish Hatchery was constructed in 1900 and began operating in 1901. It was remodeled in 1955 under Mitchell Act authorization as part 01' the Columbia River Fisheries Development Program. In 1970, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers raxd and remodeled most of the facility as partial mitigation for lishery losses caused by construction of the John Day Dam.
The hatchery was in compliance with the majority of the performance measures. The audit found that the hatchery did not have information on some of the chcmislry and conlaminant parameters. In the area of facilities requirements. the release facility stresses rhe fish too much, eggs cannot be water hxdencd in iodophor, and the hatchery water may be too warm during the May release. The hatchery did not have a Genetics Monitoring and Evaluation Program in place.
The specific areas in which the Spring Creek National Fish Hatchery (Tulc Fall Cllinook Program) requires remedial actions based on the IHOT performance measures are listed below. These remedial actions are listed in order of occurrence on the questionnaire without intent of ranking or otherwise assigning priority: 
Compliance Status
The hatchery audits arc based on compliance with written IHOT performance measures. These performance measures are documented in Palicies and Procedures for Cohnbia Basin Anadromous Salmonid Hatcheries (referred to as IHOT I995 in this report). ' The purpose of the performance measures is to implement new hasinwide policies that provide regional guidelines for operating anadromous hatcheries in the Columbia Basin.
The audit hocuses on performance measures for IHOT policies that cover (1) hatchery performance standards, (2) fish health, (3) ecological interaction, and (4) 
The Hatchery Audit Process
The hatchery audit will be conducted over a two-year period that concludes in 1997. This report covers phase one of the audit, which consists of an audit of four hatcheries and seven species or stocks of fish. At each hatchery, a five-step process was used to complete the overall hatchery audit. This process consisted of research and on-site visits. The site visits were conducted from March 4 to March 8.
The following is the five step audit process: Does a regional quality control officer ovcrsce production proccdurcs and monitor:
Verification by feed manufacturer that ingredients meet spccilications?
Ensure feeds do not contain unwanted drugs or other additives?
Analyze ingredients contained in the final food product to ensure that feed specifications have been met'?
Are the storage and handling of foods followed according to the following criteria'?
Moist pellets should not exceed 10°F at point of delivery?
Moist pellets should be removed from freezer just prior to feeding?
Do not leave buckets of feed or feed containers outside exposed to light or heat?
Open bags of feed should be fed within one to two days except when feeding small groups of fish'! Automatic l'ceder hoppers and bulk storage facilities should be insulated against excessive temperatures (80°F and above).
-I- Releasing the fish at the correct release site or into the correct water body.
Tempering or the difference between the liberation tank and the target water body should not exceed 10°F.
The liberation hose should be angled so that fish gently hit the water. Using a tripod is a method of ensuring the hose will stay at the proper angle. Are there any sources of pathogen-free water, especially for incubation *and early rearing?
Are the hatchery sanitation procedures understood and being followed? Is the broodstock collection plan written?
Dots the broodstock collection plan follow the kwidelinc:
Was an unbiased. representative sample collected?
Was the recommended number of broodstock collected'?
Were the broodstock collection procedures in hatchery operation plan understood and followed'?
Were the appropriate number of spawners, male/female ratios, and Fertilization protocols used?
Are the spawning protocols written?
Are daily or weekly spawning logs available?
Were the appropriate number of spawners used?
Did you attempt to spawn all collected broodstock and randomize mating with respect to age class, and other traits?
Was the sex-ratio within the limits given in the performance standards?
Were the fertilization protocols followed?
If the hatchery needed to reduce tbe number of eggs retained, was this done by representative sampling of each male/female cross?
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